Ready to take
the retirement
plunge?

We make
it easy

(the pension bit)

You lucky, lucky…
You must be so excited! Not that we’re
jealous or anything.
So what’s next in your life? What have you got planned? Are you looking to ease
yourself in or are you just going to go for it the second you say goodbye to your
colleagues for the last time and saunter out of the door?
Whatever your future plans are, you have a pension that can help you make the
most of them. And we can help you make the most of your pension so you can
keep those dreams coming.
We love helping our clients with this part. After all, this is what you have been
saving all these years for.

All you need now
is some clarity

And the best deals available, of course.
We understand pensions inside out and we are experts at getting to the core
of exactly what you need your pension to do for you. We don’t expect you to
know all the jargon - why would you? Just ask us anything (well, about pensions
anyway) and we will explain it in whatever way best suits you.
And the best deals? Well we don’t like to boast but we are quite big in the advice
world and that means we can negotiate great deals for our clients across the
whole market. It’s a bit of an unfair advantage really, but if it helps our clients
enjoy a better future why wouldn’t we use it?

So many options, so little time
What do you mean “so little time”? Well that’s not true, actually. There’s no need
to rush into a decision but people often feel pressured by the arrival of their
“wake-up” packs. Take your time, get some advice, and really think about it.
This is a big deal.
As for the options, well yes there are lots of them, and that’s what we’re here for.
This page will give you a flavour for them, our free pensions guide will tell you more,
or you can just pick up the phone and call us and we can talk you through them.
Don’t be shy, our team likes a chat.

Lump sums
You can now take as much as you like
from your pension in one go, but beware
the taxman. The first 25% is tax free
and many people take advantage of this
benefit. You can also take several smaller
lump sums over a period of time with 25%
of each of these being tax free. We can
advise you on the pros and cons of each,
including how much tax you would pay.

Taking an income
This used to mean selling your pension
in return for a guaranteed income for
life from an annuity, and this is still an
option. You can also get a guaranteed
income whilst keeping ownership of your
pension using guaranteed drawdown.
Or you can keep your money invested
and take an income directly and flexibly
from it using income drawdown.
We can advise you on the benefits and
risks of each option, and recommend
the best products to suit your needs.

Leaving a legacy
Many of the options enable
you to leave money or an
income to your children
or significant other.
Just let us know if this
is important to you when
discussing your best options.

Waiting a bit
You don’t have to take any money
from your pension right now, of
course. The way your pension is
invested still matters though and there
are several products available that are
specifically designed for those looking
to retire in just a few years.
We can advise you on what these
products are and what they offer, as
well as looking to see if your existing
pension could be improved.

Is your provider backing
you into a corner?
From where we sit it seems that
most pension providers aren’t making
a great deal of effort to highlight
and explain all the options available
to people when they send their
wake-up packs out.
They do of course have a vested
interest in your staying with them…
Surely your pension provider values
your loyalty over all these years?
You’d like to think so wouldn’t you.
Sadly, the Financial Conduct Authority
found that 8 out of 10 people who
went with their existing provider could
have got a better deal elsewhere
when they checked in 2014.1
Just know this – you don’t have to
choose one of the options given to
you by your current pension provider.
There could be much better options
available to you offering greater
flexibility, better benefits and a higher
guaranteed income if that is what
you are looking for.

Tax treatment depends on your individual
circumstances and may be subject to
change in the future.
Annuity income comparison.
Published 14/02/2014: FCA Document
TR14/2 – Thematic Review of Annuities.
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Free Pensions Guide
Want to find out a bit
more about your options?
Our great little guide
covers all the basics for
you. Just give us a call
and we will pop one
in the post to you.

0800 304 7677

Getting clarity
is quick and
easy
The quickest way to get started is to
complete our short information form
so we can carry out our No Obligation
Review of your pension situation.

Step 1
Fill in the short information
form enclosed.
This simply allows us to gather
all the key information about your
pension situation so we can review
it properly for you.

Step 2

What do we mean by “no obligation”?
Quite simply we will provide you with
our full advice, tailored to your personal
requirements, and you aren’t obliged
to pay us anything.

We provide you with the
answers and advice that
you need.

We will cover all the options open to
you and answer any questions you have
before making our recommendation.
We will explain why we are making it,
what it means for you, and what it would
cost to do it. Then it is entirely up to you.

We cover all the options that are open
to you together with our advice on
each one.

Getting clarity on your pension options
is dead easy to do, it won’t cost you
anything to find out the answer, and it
could make a massive difference to your
future. So what are you waiting for?

We will show you exactly what you
could get in the way of income and
other benefits.

Based on your needs, we will make
the recommendation for you that we
believe will suit you the best. We will
explain any fees involved to do it and
then it is up to you to decide.

Step 3
If you decide to follow our
recommendation then we
will make the arrangements.

0800 304 7677
portafina.co.uk

We sort it all out for you with the
minimum of fuss.
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What can you expect
from Portafina:
Friendly staff who are happy to hear from you
The highest level of pension qualifications
Impartial advice in your best interests
All your pension options reviewed without obligation
Access to the best products and deals
Ongoing advice and management
Fast efficient service – we make the process easy for you

A different way of doing things
Supported by over 160 staff, our team of experienced and expert financial
advisers are helping thousands of clients each year to unlock the potential in
their pensions. We currently look after over £½ billion of our clients’ pension
monies for them.
In 2009 we set up Portal Financial to make
pension advice clearer, easier and more
convenient for clients. In 2016 we changed
our name to Portafina.

We adopt a frank approach
and love plain English, so you
always know exactly where
you stand and how your
pension is performing.

 ur service is phone and correspondence
O
based, so conversations happen at a time
that suits you.

 ur service approach means
O
we can take on more clients,
putting us in a much stronger
position to negotiate access
to the best performing
products available.

For more information please call:

 ur evidence-based approach
O
to investing means we can
target market-beating
performance through discipline,
structure and diversification
rather than speculation.

0800 304 7677
portafina.co.uk
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What our customers say
Our 14,000 clients trust us to look after more than £½billion
of their pension savings. Here is what they say about us:
“ Portafina* were brilliant and
explained all my options.
The whole process went very
smoothly and was dealt with
very quickly. I would definitely
recommend them.”
L. Taylor

“I am really impressed with
the way you have dealt with
things for me.”
A. Willis

“ I chose Portafina* as the
staff were very helpful and
informative. At no time did
I feel under any pressure
to proceed. It was a very
stress-free process.”
D. Sanders

“ The staff were absolutely
brilliant. If they said they’d
ring you back, they always
rang back on time and
there was never any
bother at all.”
K. Rodgerson

“ Hard to find great service
like this today - I would
call them the John Lewis
of financial advisors!
They contacted me when
they said they would, the
follow up was superb, the
documentation faultless
and the whole process
very quickly completed.
I would have no hesitation
in recommending them.”
J. Joinson

*Portafina were called Portal Financial at the time.

0800 304 7477
adviseme@portafina.co.uk
portafina.co.uk

Portafina Investment Management Ltd
is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority,
company number 754580
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Our special codes:

WEBSITE-DOWN

Pension review information form
Please complete all the information below to allow us to start gathering the information
for your no obligation pension review. We will only use this authority to gather information
Your personal details

Name

National insurance no.*

Address

Date of birth*

D

D

M M

Y

Y

Daytime telephone
Mobile
Email**
* Your provider requires your NI no. & Date of birth for identification purposes
** Please note that we may send sensitive information to this email address

Post Code

Your pension plan details
(Please list all of your pensions, including your current one, here for us to provide advice. Please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)
Provider

Plan number (if applicable)

Please choose one option
Please provide Portafina with information only
We can provide a full no obligation review with this information, however
it will take longer to receive the information from your provider as they
will manually process our requests

Please provide Portafina with full servicing rights
For a quicker service: By ticking this option we will be able to access
the information we need electronically with many providers, significantly
speeding up the process for you. We would still only use this authority
to gather information to provide a full no obligation pension review

If no option is chosen we will assume information only

Please sign and date
To the Provider: I authorise you to provide Portafina Investment Management of Affinity House, Beaufort Court, Rochester, Kent, ME2 4FD
with assistance and information relating to all policies held
Signature

Date
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